Jill Embury - Pirate DJ
When the hit British film The Boat That Rocked was released in 2009, there was renewed
interest in the “pirate” radio stations of the 60’s such as Radio Luxembourg and Caroline. One
of the DJ’s of the waves was Jill Embury from Balsall Heath. The station, Radio 390, didn’t
operate from a boat but from the former British Army
Maunsell Towers, known at the Fort, located on the Red
Sands sandbar in the Thames Estuary. Sadly Jill, only made
three programmes before the station was forced off the air
by the Government in 1967.
‘‘My radio career lasted only three weeks,’’ remembers Jill,
who used the stage name Samantha Leigh. ‘‘I didn’t even
actually broadcast from the Fort – I recorded the
programmes at the station’s offices in London. It suited me
because I was in London anyway to make records”. Jill was
making a name for herself as a cabaret singer when she was
signed up by Radio 390 supremo Ted Allbeury in the
mid-1960’s. “He wanted a female singer for a ‘sweet music’
programme called Dinner At Eight,’’ says Jill. ‘‘Apparently
he’d heard me sing and asked if I’d be interested in being the
station’s first female disc jockey It was an hour-long
programme of middle of the road, easy listening music. The
only thing I was worried about was my slightly Midland
accent. But I was told not to alter it because they liked it. I
think at that time radio was trying to attract people with
regional accents.’’ Jill says her programme was popular, although none of her family in
Birmingham managed to hear it. ‘‘We couldn’t receive it here,’’ she says.
The pirate radio station I listened to was
Caroline, especially Johnnie Walker’s shows.
But my programme got a lot of fan mail. A lot
of men liked the middle of the road stuff! To be
honest, I had no real ambitions to be a DJ. You
have to know about the records you play, and I
was really only interested in singing”. Born in
Balsall Heath, Jill attended Hope Street
School, then Cropwood Open Air School near
Bromsgrove. Jill began singing, using the
stage name Bobbie Ember, with big bands at
Birmingham city centre venues The West End
and The Casino. Her husband Don – they were
married on Christmas Eve 1956 – realised that
his wife had talent and got her an audition for
Opportunity Knocks. She was chosen for the
show, but although she recalls that her rendition of the song “Where Are You?” was a
triumph, she was beaten on the public vote by a man with a talking dog! All though was not
lost… ‘‘I was spotted by somebody who wanted to manage me,’’ she says. Two singles for
Polydor and Parlophone were released – Why Can’t You Bring Me Home (as Bobbie Ember) and I
Found My Love Today (as Samantha Leigh). Unfortunately they were not hits because,
ironically, they got little airplay on the radio.
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